
BecketBecket
by Jean Anouilh
A classic, historical tale of conflict
between church and state.
YA 842.914 A615be (Lower Level)YA 842.914 A615be (Lower Level)

FrankensteinFrankenstein
by Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley
Dr. Frankenstein experiments with life,
creating a monstrous being.
CLASSIC Shelley, M. (2nd Level)

GreaGreat expectt expectaationstions
by Charles Dickens
Pip is an impoverished orphan until an
anonymous bequest changes his life.
CLASSIC Dickens, C. (2nd Level)

The roadThe road
by Cormac McCarthy
A father & son make their way through
the ruins of post-apocalyptic America.
FICTION McCarthy, M. (2nd Level)

Their eyes were wTheir eyes were waatching Godtching God
by Zora Neale Hurston
Janie's small community is curious about
her relationship with a younger man.
CLASSIC Hurston, Z. (2nd Level)

White noiseWhite noise
by Don DeLillo
A professor of Nazi history tries to handle
normal life as a lethal gas cloud looms.
FICTION DeLillo, D. (2nd Level)

Grade 12:

College Prep: Read one book of your choice
from this list.

Reading in the darkReading in the dark
by Seamus Deane
A young boy describes growing up
amid the violence and tragedy of
Northern Ireland during the 1940s
and 1950s, detailing the deadly
betrayal born out of political
enmity that shapes the lives of

his family members.
FICTION Deane, S. (2nd Level)

The professor andThe professor and
the madmanthe madman
by Simon Winchester
Dr. W. C. Minor, an American Civil
War criminal, submitted more
than 10,000 definitions to the
first Oxford English Dictionary. His
unique life makes this true story fascinating.
YA 423.09 W759pr (Lower Level)

Honors:Honors: Read The Professor and the
Madman plus the following title:

The picture ofThe picture of
Dorian GraDorian Grayy
by Oscar Wilde
The young, handsome appearance
of Dorian Gray remains unchanged
while the features in his portrait
become distorted over time.
CLASSIC Wilde, O. (Lower Level)

AP Literature & Comp:

Read Becket plus one more of your choice from
the following list. See Mr. Galeno or click here for
required writing assignment.

Notre DameNotre Dame

College PrepCollege Prep
Grades 9-12Grades 9-12

Additional copies of these books may alsoAdditional copies of these books may also
be found in other areas of the library andbe found in other areas of the library and
online viaonline via Axis 360Axis 360,, HooplaHoopla, or, or OverdriveOverdrive..

Visit the Teen Underground,Visit the Teen Underground,
callcall 847-663-6490847-663-6490,,

or emailor email teen@nileslibrary.orgteen@nileslibrary.org
for more information.for more information.Niles-Maine District Library

6960 Oakton St.

Niles, Illinois 60714 | 847-663-6490
www.nileslibrary.org
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Grade 9:
Read oneone book of your choice from this list.

Honors:Honors: Read The Chocolate War plus oneplus one other
book of your choice from this list.

The ChocolaThe Chocolate Wte Warar
by Robert Cormier
A freshman refuses to join in the annual
school fundraiser, & arouses the bullies.
YA Paperback C (Lower Level)

The compoundThe compound
by S. A. Bodeen
Eli spends 6 years underground to survive a
nuclear holocaust, then learns it was a
hoax.
YA Bodeen, S. (Lower Level)

Soldier boysSoldier boys
by Dean Hughes
Two young soldiers, one German and one
American, cross paths during the World
War II Battle of the Bulge.
YA Hughes, D. (Lower Level)

Sleeping freshmen never lieSleeping freshmen never lie
by David Lubar
Scott loses old friends & gains unlikely new

ones as he hones his skills as a writer.

YA Lubar, D. (Lower Level)

True legendTrue legend
by Mike Lupica
Drew Robinson is a top high school point-
guard prospect, but learns the downsides
of fame that await him in the NBA.

YA Lupica, M. (Lower Level)

All American boysAll American boys
by Jason Reynolds
Quinn witnesses the beating of a
classmate by a cop who is also his best
friend's brother.
YA Reynolds, J. (Lower Level)

Grade 10:
Andre and College Prep:Andre and College Prep: Read oneone book of
your choice from this list.

Honors:Honors: Read twotwo books of your choice from
this list.

The LeaThe Leavingving
by Tara Altebrando
Six kindergarteners disappear. Years
later, five return as teens and
struggle to re-acclimate to life.

YA Altebrando, T. (Lower Level)

Every daEvery dayy
by David Levithan
A wakes up in the body of a different
person every day and endures a
lonely existence, until falling in love.

YA Levithan, D. (Lower Level)

Challenger deepChallenger deep
by Neal Shusterman
A troubled teen uses his artistic
talents to document his voyage into
the darkest recesses of his mind.

YA Shusterman, N. (Lower Level)

HighlHighly Illogicaly Illogical
BehaBehaviorvior
by John Corey Whaley
A agoraphobic teen befriends an
ambitious girl who is determined to
cure him and earn a scholarship.

YA Whaley, J. (Lower Level)

Grade 11:
Andre and College Prep:Andre and College Prep: Read oneone book of your
choice from this list.

Honors: Read bothboth books on this list.

Every daEvery day I fighty I fight
by Stuart Scott
The sports journalist recounts
stories from his professional and
personal endeavors, including his
struggle with cancer that
eventually took his life.

YA BIOGRAPHY Scott, S. (Lower Level)

Laughing aLaughing at my nightmaret my nightmare
by Shane Burcaw
A 21-year-old with spinal muscular
atrophy uses humor to describe his
daily challenges, & shares stories
about growing up and living with
this rare condition.
YA BIOGRAPHY Burcaw, S. (Lower Level)

AP Language & Comp:

Read both and see Ms. Barton or click here for
required writing assignment.

OutliersOutliers
by Malcolm Gladwell
Poses theories about the factors
that shape high achievers like
software billionaires and The Beatles.
YA 158 G543ou (Lower Level)YA 158 G543ou (Lower Level)

The glass castleThe glass castle
by Jeannette Walls
The child of an alcoholic father and
artist mother discusses her chaotic
upbringing, during which her siblings
and she fended for themselves.
YA BIOGRAPHY Walls, J. (Lower Level)
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